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Pancake Breakfast
Fly-In

Sunday, May 20, 2012
8:30am - 11:30am
The Antique Airplane Club of
Greater New York in conjunction with
the Bayport Aerodrome Society are hosting their first, of possibly an anuual event,
Pancake Breakfast Fly-In. All aircraft are
welcome.
Bayport Aerodrome (23N)
Bayport, NY, USA
Adults $6.00, children under 12 eat free.
Fly off a pristine grass field and enjoy 24
hangars full of antique and classic flying
aircraft to see. See website for video on
how to fly into Bayport's class C cut-out.
No radio/transponder needed. see website
for details on flying in.
http://www.aacgny.org
Contact: Jim Mularadelis
jimmularadelis@optonline.net
516-381-4408

2012

Other News
The Yak12 paperwork has been
sorted out and it should be transfered to
Vladimir and Craig shortly.
Bill Taylor just took delivery of a
homebuilt Boredom fighter biplane and is
doing taxi trials with it.
The PAAS Horn Point Fly-In is this
week May 18th - 20th
Sentimental Journey Cub Fly-In
in Lock Haven, PA is scheduled for June
20th - 23rd
http://sentimentaljourneyfly-in.com/
ClientAssets/2012Newsletter.pdf
The Mid-Atlantic World War II
Weekend in Reading, PA is scheduled for
June 1st - 3rd.
http://www.maam.org/maamwwii.html
The Pheasant has left Bayport Aerodrome and is in its new home- its brthplace
in Memphis, MO.
Shooting of the 2013 Pilots Without
Pants AACGNY calendar is well on its
way. We hope to have copies ready by the
end of June.
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=IjtMr-Jtn2c

Websites to visit

Gino
http://www.tampabay.com/news/humaninterest/friends-make-old-piper-cub-soar-for-clearwater-owner-who-will-never-fly-it/1212736
Fly-In
http://shelterislandreporter.timesreview.com/2011/11/12193/impromptu-fly-in/
Pheasant
http://memphisdemocrat.com/2012/news/120126_pheasant.shtml

How Others View Weather in Your Area
The North and Northeast is embalmed under 3 feet of ice for like 9 months of the
year. All winter, tanker-loads of salt are dumped over what is called “Goiter’s Triangle” that
stretches from Detroit to Bangor to Cleveland. To help indoors, millions of Amish Heaters
are sent (second one shipped FREE!) to thaw inhabitants. Several regain consciousness and
revote in Chicago elections.
The Midwest – in organized midwesterly fashion - has a tornado scheduled every 90
minutes. That’s why the show, Storm Chasers (previously called “9 Sorta Bored Idiots in a
Van Full of Cameras”) drives around Nebraska hoping to outrun 270 mph winds. When the
Tornado Generator Vortex Thruster machine is being serviced, a flood is called in to relieve
boredom.
In the Northwest, it has been raining since the Paleozoic era. In Seattle, a town where
Noah wouldn’t have made Eagle Scout, it’s not unusual to see a giant squid in a coffee shop,
just lying there… lost, but caffeinated. Those raised in the Northwest have never seen their
shadow outdoors, thus believe “The Sun” is a rumor. Mildew is considered a crop.
In the Southwest, they pretend to have two seasons: 1) hot and 2) dry, but they occur
simultaneously. (Then why the appeal of Taco chips and hot sauce?) The west half of Texas
- which is larger than all of Europe - also boasts of “Tumbleweed Season,” though it was
determined these are actually remnants of the border fence.
As non-conformists, California refuses to have weather. They instead have “trends”
which include seismic gyrations, mudslides, geysers, and locust swarms. Oddly, locals contend that it’s “Surf’s Up” all year at 72 degrees with perfect humidity, yet the Television
News shows houses sliding down hills onto Interstate 5, where no one really notices, but
honks and refuses to let them “cut in line”. California behaves like an island, which could be
prophetic.

WHERE I'VE BEEN
I have been in many places, but I've never been in Cahoots. Apparently, you
can't go alone. You have to be in Cahoots with someone.
I've also never been in Cognito. I hear no one recognizes you there.
I have, however, been in Sane. They don't have an airport; you have to be
driven there.
I have made several trips there, thanks to my friends, family and work.
I would like to go to Conclusions, but you have to jump, and I'm not too
much on physical activity anymore.
I have also been in Doubt.. That is a sad place to go, and I try not to
visit there too often.
I've been in Flexible, but only when it was very important to stand firm.
Sometimes I'm in Capable, and I go there more often as I'm getting older.
One of my favorite places to be is in Suspense! It really gets the
adrenaline flowing and pumps up the old heart!
At my age I need all the stimuli I can get! I may have been in Continent,
but I don't remember what country I was in.
It's an age thing. PLEASE DO YOUR PART! Today is one of the many National
Mental Health Days throughout the year. You can do your bit by remembering
to send an e-mail to at least one unstable person.
My job is done! Life is too short for negative drama & petty things.
So laugh insanely, love truly and forgive quickly! From one unstable person
to another. I hope everyone is happy in your head - we're all doing pretty
good in mine!
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